
 

FREEZER SALE  
 

CHAIRMAN:                     

            

ONLINE FREEZER SALE   

Starts 9am Wednesday, October 15, 2024 and ends 5pm Friday, October 18, 2024 

 

 

RULES 

 

1. All entries are subject to General Fair, General Livestock, and General Sales Rules and 

Regulations.   

 

2. Only market animals exhibited and shown at the current Brazoria County Fair and not 

selected for the Jr Livestock Auction are eligible.  No other entries will be accepted.   

 

3. Any Exhibitor choosing to enter the Freezer Sale must complete an online entry form for 

each entry by 6:30 p.m. on the Tuesday before the Jr. Livestock Auction.  Exhibitor’s decision 

will be final.  Any exhibitor not deciding by the deadline will forfeit their option to 

participate.   

 

4. No exhibitor payout for animal sold in the freezer sale will be allowed to exceed the 

lowest price paid in the same animal division in the Junior Livestock Auction during the current 

fair. A notice will be posted designating the anticipated highest price allowed for each animal 

division based on prior year’s lowest price paid on the Freezer sale page of www.bcfa.org. Final 

determination of maximum exhibitor payout will be determined based on current year lowest 

selling price for each animal division in the Junior Livestock Auction. All additional monies, 

except for Add-On monies, above this maximum will go to the Brazoria County Fair Scholarship 

Fund.    

 

5. The official opening bid for animals will be set by the Brazoria County Fair Association 

and will be based off the current market prices.   

 

6. No animal will be presented as breeding livestock or sold in the auction for the purposes 

of breeding. The freezer sale is a terminal sale, and all animals shall be delivered to a processor 

with the exception of poultry and rabbits which will be delivered dressed by the exhibitor. It is 

the buyer's responsibility to contact their selected processor to arrange delivery of the animal by 

the seller.  

 

7. All exhibitors selling in the Freezer Sale must be present on the last Sunday of the fair to 

load and or deliver their project and pick up disposition papers and thank you lists from auction. 

Disposition papers and thank you lists are to be picked up between 7:00am and 9:00am. 

Exhibitor must contact buyer immediately upon receipt of disposition papers to make delivery 

arrangements. The ultimate responsibility of final delivery lies solely and ends with the 

http://www.bcfa.org/


exhibitor. Exhibitors with add on contributions AFTER the last Sunday of the fair can pick up 

updated thank you lists at the fair office.  

 

8. Signed and dated disposition paperwork and a “Thank you” letter to each buyer and add-

on contributor MUST be received in the Fair Office on or before 4:00pm November 8, 2024. 

Thank You letters MUST be properly addressed to the buyer/add-on contributor, have the 

exhibitor’s return address and a stamp and be left UNSEALED. The Fair Office will forward 

thank you letters to the buyer(s) and add-on contributors. Failure to comply with this rule will 

result in a 3% loss of all net sale proceeds and exhibitor will be disqualified from any BCFA 

activities where the result pertains to an auction for the following year.  

 

9. If after slaughter, any animal has been found to be tampered with or altered, the Exhibitor 

will not receive any auction sale or add-on monies.  With buyer approval, those funds will be 

donated to the BCFA Scholarship fund.  Also, the Exhibitor will be barred indefinitely from the 

Brazoria County Fair and will forever forfeit the right to apply for any BCFA scholarships. 

 

 

 
   


